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a messsage from our

Greetings!

This summer has been filled with blessings! In June, 27
delegates gathered at the Christian Life Center in Covington for the
Marianite Chapter, an event held every five years to set direction.
These days were truly a spiritual moment for the Congregation.
There was time for prayer, honest dialogue but, more than ever, a
time to hear from each other our hopes and our dreams as we own
our completion. Will completion happen tomorrow, NO! We, the
Marianites, have come to know that there is much we must be and
do as the journey continues.
In our opening session, the sisters were
asked to name the Congregation in one
word… Many of the words are found on our
front cover. In these years ahead, it is our
HOPE that the MISSION begun in 1841 with
deep FAITH and COURAGE will continue
to MATURE in each SISTER that we might
be FAITHFUL to many GIFTS of GOD as we
remain a COMPASSIONATE PRESENCE in
an ever-changing world.
Yes, our world has changed and is
changing but each of the 86 Marianites can
attest that GOD is Doing Great Things for us.
And with that gift comes a challenge to “pay
it forward”, to continue the Mission as we
build partnerships that last long into the
future. We believe that TOGETHER we can
continue to be a prophetic presence in our
world.
Our Chapter called us to go forth with a
deep sense of HOPE and Promise that
God’s love will lead us as we remain a
FAITHFUL LOVING BRANCH on the tree of
life that we know as HOLY CROSS.
Join us as COMPANIONS on the Journey,

Before speaking aloud her name for our
Marianite Congregation, as noted on the
cover, part of the prayerful opening ritual
called for writing that name on a ribbon
and tying it to a tree branch.

Sr. Ann Lacour, MSC
Congregational Leader

By Sr. Kathleen Stakelum, MSC
In my bedroom hangs a large print
by artist David Meitl of three scenes
from the movie Jesus of Nazareth. In
the bottom left corner is Mary lying
with baby Jesus in her arms, in the
center is Simeon’s hand blessing Mary
and the child at the presentation, and
at the top is a very powerful depiction
of Mary cradling the dead body of
Jesus after He was taken down from the cross.
The Scripture passages of The Incarnation, the
prophecy of Simeon, and Mary at the foot of the
cross hold special meaning for the spirituality of the
Marianites of Holy Cross and they remind all of us
that incarnating Christ in our world
brings with it both joy and sorrow,
and hope through the glorious
victory of Christ over death.
September is a special time of
celebration for the family of Holy
Cross as we commemorate with the
church the Feast of the Exaltation of
the Cross, September 14, and Our
Lady of Sorrows, September 15. Our
Lady of Seven Dolors (Our Lady of
Sorrows) is the patronal feast of the
Marianites of Holy Cross.
Reflecting on the seven sorrows
Mary experienced as the Mother
of Jesus can help us draw strength
from her to face the sorrows in our
own lives and to be a compassionate
presence to those suffering in the
world around us.
The Seven Sorrows of Mary are:
1. The Prophecy of Simeon (Luke
2:23-35)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The Flight into Egypt (Matt 2:13-15)
Jesus Lost in the Temple (Luke 2:43-51)
Meeting with Jesus Carrying His Cross (Luke 23:27)
The Crucifixion (John 19:25-26)
Jesus Taken Down from the Cross (John 19:38)
Jesus Laid in the Tomb (John 19:39-42)

Each of these Sorrows remind us of the deep
sorrows Mary faced in her life and call all of us to pray
for sorrows being faced in our world today by those
suffering from illness, poverty, prejudice, being forced
to leave their homes due to change in health, war,
natural disasters, violence. We remember parents whose
children are missing, those abducted, or lost through
human trafficking. We reach out in compassion to

parents who have to watch their
children suffer from bullying,
or addictions. We stand
present to those who are
dying and to families who
are mourning the loss of
loved ones.
While the suffering of the
world can be overwhelming at
times, we need Mary, our mother,
to help us trust in God and notice
God’s abundant blessings to us and our world. Often
times those who go through a crisis recognize God’s
presence in the many family members, friends, and
even strangers who prayed for them and came to their
aid in their time of greatest need.
For the past two years I have
been volunteering once a week
at Healing House, a ministry to
children who have experienced the
death of a parent, sibling, or other
relative. During August, I volunteered
for Camp Brave Hearts, a two-day
camp sponsored by Hospice of
Acadiana for children ages 5-12 who
are grieving the death of a loved one.
Both of these programs help children
honor the memories of their loved
one, talk about their feelings, realize
that they are not alone, and offer
healthy ways to work through grief.
The closing ceremony for Camp
Brave Hearts was especially moving
as community heroes such as the
sheriff, police officers, medical
personnel, veterans, local athletes,
and other public servants lined up in
front of the campers and told them
that they, the children, are the real
heroes because of what they have been through and
the way they are growing from it. Then the campers
came up, one group at a time, and community leaders
presented each one with a pin in the shape of a heart
with a cross on it and said words of encouragement to
each camper.
In the book The Prophet, Kahlil Gibran states, “The
deeper that sorrow carves into your being, the more joy
you can contain.” In John 16:20, Jesus tells us, “You
will weep and mourn while the world rejoices; you will
grieve for a time, but your grief will be turned into joy.”
Questions for personal reflection: How have your
tears been turned into joy? How are you helping bring
hope to those who are suffering?

a reflection on our feast

Reflection on Our Lady of Sorrows
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from Asia to North America

Sr. Stephania’s Story…
By Sr. Sephania D’Souza

It was fifty years ago that I left
my home in Mangalore, India,
traveling 1150 miles to Jhansi, to
pursue my calling to follow Christ
with the Daughters of the Sacred
Heart. Those years included travel
to many countries and continents
with different
experiences—
of joy, pain, and sorrows. There
were struggles in ministry, joys
of Community, hesitations,
uncertainties, and several near-death
experiences. Through them all my
God has journeyed with me, guiding
and leading me onwards, always to
the unknown. Sometimes it seemed
as if I were on a roller coaster, other
times sailing on a calm sea.
The Daughters of the Sacred
Heart family was awesome. They were amazing
companions, grace- filled superiors and wise
administrative team members. But in 2011, my God
called me to leave the known, the familiar, to another
Congregation, the Marianites of Holy Cross in America.

In 2015, I became an American citizen. I am now a
Marianite of Holy Cross, living with a joyful group
of sisters who inspire me, teach me and challenge
me each day to incarnate Christ. I work as a Director
of Activities at Prompt Succor Nursing Home with
our elderly sisters and other residents. This is a most
rewarding experience. It is again a learning experience

There were struggles in ministry, joys of
Community, hesitations, uncertainties,
and several near-death experiences.
Through them all my God has journeyed
with me, guiding and leading me
onwards, always to the unknown.
from those who are wiser than I, and who have traveled
longer on this journey. I ask you to pray for me that
I continue to learn, to grow, and remain faithful in
service as I continue this awesome journey with my God
into eternity!

Marianites Transformed
Recently the Therapy Department at Our Lady
of Prompt Succor Nursing Home held Glamour Shots
Day. (A number of exciting activities scheduled for
Nursing Home Week in May had to be postponed due
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to a COVID-19 outbreak at the facility. Glamour Shots
was one of them.) Many of the residents participated,
including four Marianites. Do you recognize these
glamour queens? The answers are on page 11.

Feeding the Hungry and Stewarding
the Land through the U.S. Farm Bill
By Amélie Desormeaux
Have you heard about the global
food crisis? We are feeling it here in
the United States where you may be
shocked by the price of food on the
shelves. In countries where much
of the population lives on less than
$1.00 a day, expensive food means
people do not eat, or that they must
sell valuable assets like homes and
livestock to purchase bread. The root causes of this crisis
can be summed up in the three C’s: Climate Change,
COVID-19, and Conflict (such as Ukraine, whom
many countries rely on for grain). Whether because
food is unaffordable, could not grow, or was destroyed,
millions of people around the world are struggling to
access sufficient and nutritious meals.
Thankfully,
the United States
government has
long been a leader
in addressing
hunger worldwide
and is currently
in negotiations
over the 2023
reauthorization of
the Farm Bill. This is a huge piece of legislation
that sets our nation’s agriculture priorities
for the next five years and includes both
domestic food aid programs such as SNAP as
well as international food aid programs such
as McGovern-Dole Food for Education which
provides school lunches overseas.
The Catholic Church, through entities like
the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Catholic Charities USA, and Catholic Relief Services,
work together every five years to speak to our nation’s
leaders about the importance of preserving programs
that feed the hungry in the Farm Bill as well as the importance of incentivizing environmentally friendly techniques in farming.
While much could be said about the Farm Bill and
its impacts, the following example from McGovernDole Food for Education program is a good illustration
of the life- changing power of this legislation. In this
program the U.S. government purchases surplus food
commodities grown by farmers in the U.S., such as extra
rice grown in Louisiana, that would have been wasted
and would be a financial loss for our farmers and ships
it overseas to donate to schools who otherwise would

have been unable to feed their students, such as sevenyear-old Paulina Alicia Chan Sacche who attends a rural
school in Guatemala where Catholic Relief Services
implements Food for Education on behalf of the U.S.
government.
Thanks to advocacy from the Catholic Church in
the last Farm Bill reauthorization, Paulina gets more
than just our rice, because this program now stipulates
that extra funding is provided to purchase locally
grown food, such as beans and sweet potatoes. This
ensures Paulina eats a nutritious meal while supporting
Guatemalan farmers. Catholic Relief Services makes the
most of increased school attendance and more attentive
minds by pairing the school feeding program with
activities to improve reading and writing skills.
Another example is the Food for Peace program
authorized by the Farm Bill, where the U.S. government
works through agencies such as Catholic Relief Services,
to send surplus food grown by U.S. farmers to places
impacted by conflict, such as South Sudan. This feeds
the hungry who are in the midst of and recovering from
conflict and pairs this aid with long-term development
activities that build resilience and peace in these
communities to reduce the need for future assistance.
If you wish
to make an
impact in this
time of dire
food insecurity
in the world,
urge Congress
to protect
programs in
the Farm Bill
that put the
poor and hungry first, support small and vulnerable
farms, and promote sustainable stewardship of the
land, both domestically and internationally. Bipartisan
efforts are needed to support lifesaving international
food assistance programs authorized in Title III of the
Farm Bill and to improve the efficiency and flexibility of
this international programming so that implementing
partners, like Catholic Relief Services, can utilize the
most appropriate approaches to meet the needs of those
impacted by chronic hunger and malnutrition. Visit crs.
org/act for more ways to make a global difference.
Amélie Desormeaux is a Community Engagement
Manager for Catholic Relief Services. She served as a
Catholic foreign missionary, and currently lives in South
Louisiana with her husband and two sons.
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blessed-filled days

Chapter
k
o
o
b
p
a
Scr
God does
g reat things
for us!

Dieu fait
pou r nous de
g randes choses!

“Outstanding” - Sr. Kathy, SSND (Facilitator), Sr. Stephanie
Front row - Sisters Joan, Marlene, Marie Andree, Charlotte, Ann,
Regina, Margaret Rose, Elvira, Judy; 2nd row - Sisters Juanita,
Renée, Marjorie, Kay, Rochelle, Joel, Beth, Immaculata; 3rd row Sisters Noel, Barbara, JoAnn, Cynthia, Myra, Sue, Lynore, SSND
(Musician), Kathleen, Kateri; 4th row - Sisters Joyce, Ms. Angie
Ruiz (Recording Secretary) Fr. Greg, CSC (Translator).

Voices lifted in song in the Chapel of the
Christian Life Center. St. Augustine
once said, ‘’Those who sing pray twice.’’
At the close of Chapter, Sr. Ann distributed a relic
of Mother Mary of the Seven Dolors, our first
Superior General, to each of the delegates. Here
Sisters Margaret Rose, JoAnn, Kay, and Charlotte
are receiving their relic.

Robert Kinberger, Financial Planner
with the MSC Retirement Fund,
confers with Sr. Ann.
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Beautiful pottery created by Dennise Vannerson
Tabony, (www.etsy.com/shop/nolapottery) was
given in appreciation to all those assisted with
the MSC Chapter in any way. Pictured left
to right: Sr. Rochelle, Sr. Cathy, SSND, Sr.
Charlotte, Sr. Stephanie, Sr. Ann, Sr. Renée,
Sr. Lynore, SSND, Fr. Greg, CSC, Angie, Fr.
Charles, OSB, Sr. Joyce.)

The newly elected leadership takes
office on September 1, 2022. Sr.
Renée Daigle, 1st Assistant, Sr. Ann
Lacour, Congregational Leader, and
other Assistants Sr. Marie-Andrée
Rousseau, and Sr. Sue Pablovich.
They alternated as celebrant at
daily liturgies. Center,
Fr. Charles Beniot, OSB, Canon
Lawyer for the Chapter, and
Fr. Gregory Haake, CSC who
also served as a French translator.
In addition to prayer, the daily Chapter schedule
included time for table reflection and discussion
and a chance to participate in contemplative
dialogue.

Administrators Michael Purser and
Brandie Perry spent time speaking to
the delegates about Our Lady of Prompt
Succor Nursing Facility, Opelousas.
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following in the footsteps

New University of Holy Cross Leaders Are
Committed to Honoring the Marianite Legacy
By Lisa Sullivan

Recently, the trustees of the University of Holy
Cross (UHC) have extended the contract of University
President Stanton F. McNeely III for five years. And
as Dr. McNeely ushers in his extension, he is also
preparing to oversee a new leadership team at the
university. On his President’s Cabinet are Dr.Lisa
Sullivan, Ms. Angela Ruiz, Mr. Chris Bundick, Ms.
Jeannie Brown, and Dr. Christopher Rholdon.
Lisa Sullivan serves as the University’s Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs. Angie Ruiz is the
Vice President for Mission Integration and University
Life. Chris Bundick is the Vice President for Finance
and Operations. Jeannie Brown serves as the new
Vice President for Admissions and Financial Aid.
Christopher Rholdon has returned to UHC as the new
Vice President for Strategic Initiatives and University
Advancement.
As a team, the President’s Cabinet is fully committed
to carrying on the Marianite legacy. When the leadership
team was asked about the importance of this heritage,
some of their reflections included the following:
“It’s truly an honor and blessing to work at an
institution whose core and faith values align with my
own.”
“It is my hope that my heart and spirit connect with
each student, faculty, and staff
member to move UHC forward
in the spirit of the Marianites.”
“The Marianites have
always had a goal of drawing
anyone and everyone to Jesus
Christ by demonstrating His
love and compassion in their
daily lives. My hope is to
embody the same spirit not
only in my daily work but
also in my personal life. May
Christ’s love and compassion
continue to be experienced by
us all.”

Front row: Chris Bundick, Angie
Ruiz and President Stanton
McNeely. Back row: Jeannie
Brown, Lisa Sullivan and Chris
Rholdon
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The UHC President’s Cabinet has over 120 years of
experience in higher education, including 72 of those
years at our beloved Marianite institution. Some have
been with us since our name was Our Lady of Holy
Cross College, and a few have joined our institution
recently. Cabinet members also bring more than
40 years of experience in fields other than higher
education, which will help the university to become
more innovative in its approach to engaging our UHC
family.
Additionally, all members of the UHC President’s
Cabinet value family. Among them, they have a
total of seven sons and five daughters who range in
age from 35 to four-years-old. Finally, they bring
numerous years of dedication and academic study
to our institution. Collectively, they hold associates,
baccalaureate, masters, and doctoral degrees in
Accounting, Curriculum and Instruction, Divinity,
English, Education, Business, Higher Education
Administration, Organizational Management, and
Social Work, from Delgado Community College, Loyola
University, Louisiana College, New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary, Our Lady of Holy Cross College,
Northcentral University, Southern University A& M ,
Tulane University, and University of New Orleans.

As noted by the following
comments from the UHC Cabinet
members, honoring and advancing
the Marianite legacy is essential
to move the university forward.
Thoughts include:
“I feel that it is our call and our
ministry to carry on the Marianite
legacy at the University of Holy
Cross. What the Marianite mission
calls us to do is to stand with those
who are excluded. For us at Holy
Cross, that means to lift up the
students who are first generation
and need resources to make it in
college. It means being present to
every student and doing whatever
we can for them to be successful.
The Marianites challenge us to be
a prophetic presence in an everchanging world. We carry on the
Marianite legacy by challenging our
students not only to graduate, but
to go out and change the world,
one person at a time.”
“I consider having the
opportunity to carry the Marianite
legacy a privilege. The Marianites’
commitment to faith, service
to those who are excluded, and
desire to educate the total person
have had a profound impact on
my life as a student, alumnus,
and employee. These three tenets
have helped shape my framework
towards higher education, and in
turn, I find motivation each day to
share our core values of excellence,
respect, integrity, inclusion, and
compassionate service with all of
our students.”
Your prayers for all alumni,
students, staff, and faculty of
University of Holy Cross are
appreciated as we all strive
to live out our mission to be
an inclusive student-centered
learning community focused on
academic excellence and innovative
teaching. Rooted in the traditions
of the Marianites of Holy Cross,
the University is committed to
educating the minds and hearts of
its students through freedom of
inquiry, the pursuit of truth, and
compassionate care for all.

A Story of Hope
and Determination
Editors’ Note…

Some months ago we heard about a young woman who was staging a play which
highlighted the obstacles which women who are released from jails and prisons
face. She was asking churches and other groups to allow her to present this play
and to accept donations which would be used to assist other former inmates. We
attended one of these gatherings and were greatly moved. Since then, this young
woman, Rhonda Oliver, has established a house, or rather, a home for formally
incarcerated women. We invited her to tell our readers her story…

I am very grateful to have the opportunity to tell you my story,
which is actually the story of countless men and women who have
served time within the prison system. I will not describe prison
conditions; that is not my purpose. I want to share with you what
men and women leaving prison must endure.
I spent thirteen years in St. Gabriel, the women’s prison in
Louisiana. I had been found guilty of theft. Although I am a native
New Orleanian, when I was released in 2015 I had no one to help
me return to a normal life. The prison system did not provide any
assistance in finding shelter, job opportunities, clothing, etc. I was
given $20 which, I’m sure you’ll agree, didn’t go very far! So, as a
consequence, I was forced to live on the street.
When I was finally able, in time, to find employment and a place
to live, I decided to do what I could to assist other women leaving
our prison system. I founded Women Determined in 2017. It is a grassroots organization to help formerly incarcerated women regain total
(physical, emotional, and financial) independence while transforming
and informing our communities.
I took what little money I had, rented a house and began
accepting women. I knew, however, that I couldn’t continue without
funding, so I decided to write and produce a play called “Released to
Nowhere”. The actors are all formerly incarcerated women who know
the struggles firsthand.
Because of the generosity of viewers of our play during these years,
six women are allowed to live at the home at one time at no charge
to them. They are required to work and save to prepare for a smooth
transition to an independent life.
However, we can’t do this great work alone. It is our prayer that
churches and other groups will support this great cause by allowing
Women Determined to present this fundraiser at their place of worship or
other venues so that we can continue to house women who are “Released
to Nowhere”. If this is not possible, we will gladly accept donations.
Our website address is womendetermined.org. We can also be
reached at P.O. Box 58171, New Orleans,
LA 70158 and at Cash app: $Women
Determined and at Venmo: WD@
Determination 8.

“Women are like teabags. We don’t know our true strength
until we are in hot water.” –Eleanor Roosevelt
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a lasting legacy

msc associates
A Cherished Marianite Legacy
By Deacon Steve Ferran

Deacon Steve Ferran is the Director of Saint Joseph Abbey
Retreat Center and serves as a deacon at Sacred Heart of
Jesus Parish, Lacombe. Deacon Steve was educated by the
Marianites
of the Holy
Cross at
St. Agnes
School in
the 1960s.
As the
Director of
the Saint
Joseph
Abbey
Retreat Center in St. Benedict, Louisiana it was my
honor and privilege to host Marianites of Holy Cross
Chapter meeting in June of this year. For me it was an
opportunity to reconnect with some of
the Sisters who taught
me at St. Agnes School
in Jefferson, Louisiana
in the 1960s.
One of the key
topics discussed at
the Chapter meeting
was “Legacy-What do the Sisters want their legacy to
be”? Well, on the last day of the Chapter meeting, as
I thanked the Sisters for being with us at the Retreat
Center, I shared with them what I thought their lasting

legacy will be.
My years as a student at St. Agnes School were
among the happiest years of my life. The Sisters ignited
in me a desire to learn. They taught me how to pray.
They taught me the basic tenets and truths of my
Catholic faith. They instilled in me the value of hard
work and self-discipline. They helped me to understand
the importance of serving others, respecting others and
caring for the marginalized in our world.
It was because of the Marianites of the Holy Cross
that I knew at the age of ten that I wanted to be a
teacher. Eleven years later I was teaching at Holy Cross
School in New Orleans!
It was because the Marianites taught me the
importance of family and the beauty and value of
children that I hoped and prayed to one day marry and
have a family. On November 21, 1980 Darlene and
I were married, and on November 17, 1983 our son
Adam was born.
It was because
the Marianites of
Holy Cross helped
me to understand,
as a child, the
Church’s teachings
on social justice
that I felt called to
the Diaconate. On June 10, 2006 I was ordained a
permanent deacon for the Archdiocese of New Orleans!
The seeds planted in me by the Marianites of Holy
Cross have helped to shape my life.
A highlight of the Chapter meeting
for me was the opportunity to spend
time with Sister Juanita, my second grade
teacher! Her teaching style was engaging
and energetic. She made learning fun.
And…she was beautiful! All these years
later she is still beautiful-inside and out!
My dear Sisters, don’t be concerned
about your legacy. You have touched the
minds and hearts of thousands of people
around the world. I am one of them. You
have transformed lives, and in doing so,
you have helped make our world a better
place. Thank you from the bottom of my
heart!

You have transformed lives, and in

doing so, you have helped make our
world a better place.

Deacon Steve Ferran is pictured with
Sr. Juanita Wood at her sixtieth jubilee
celebration.
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A

Saint for Our Time

By Sr. Clarita Bourque, MSC
Each month when I receive my copy of Living
with Christ I spend a few minutes studying the
inside cover to see which saints’ feast days we will
be celebrating that month. (To no one’s surprise, I
pay particular attention to the women saints of the
month!) During August, I found St. Jane Frances de
Chantal, St. Rose of Lima and, of course, St. Clare of
Assisi. We all know who they are! But, on August 9,
I noted another wonderful woman about whom you
don’t hear very much - St. Teresa
Benedicta of the Cross.
Edith Stein was born in
1891 in Breslau, Germany
to a prominent Jewish
family. As a student at the
University of Gottingen
she became fascinated
by phenomenology – an
approach to philosophy.
(But, you knew that, didn’t
you!) She earned a doctorate
in philosophy in 1916 and

became a teacher. In 1922, at the age of 31, she
officially converted to Catholicism after reading
the autobiography of Theresa of Avila. She became
a Carmelite nun and was given the name Sr. Teresa
Benedicta of the Cross.
By this time, the Nazi war machine was
threatening Jews who had embraced the Catholic
faith. Sr. Teresa Benedicta was forced to move from
Cologne, Germany to the Netherlands. Because the
Dutch bishops denounced the Nazi occupation, all
Jews who had become Christian were arrested and
sent to Auschwitz. Teresa Benedicta and her sister
Rosa, who had also become a Carmelite nun, died
in the gas chamber on August 9, 1942.
She was beatified on May 1, 1987 and canonized
on October 11, 1998 by Pope St. John Paul II. She is
the patron saint of Europe, loss of parents, converted
Jews and martyrs.

“Each woman who lives in the light of eternity
can fulfill her vocation, no matter if it is in
marriage, in a religious order, or in a worldly
profession.” Sr.Teresa Benedicta

EDITOR’S NOTE:
Wouldn’t you know!
It’s here again!
Hurricane season is upon us! Predictions are
that it’s going to be a bad year. Our editors are
prepared: raincoats, umbrellas, lots of food, a
radio (in case the TV goes out), suitcases with
our clothes, toiletries, cell phones, reading
matter, a map (in case we end up in some Godforsaken place!). Are we forgetting anything?

Did you recognize them?

Under the makeup that’s Srs. Audrey Ruth
Donnenfelser, Jackie Bunch, Kathleen Farrell
and Barbara Dupuis. If you identified them
in proper order, you will receive a year’s free
subscription to the Marianite.

Stay in touch at www.marianites.org

Order Guild cards. • Keep up with Marianite activities. • See where Mass is said for you.
Like us on Facebook!
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Drawn to The Cross
September 14, 2022 — Exaltation of the Cross

What are the first images to crowd your heart about THE cross? Is it the pristine
silver-plated cross (minus Christ’s sacred body) that hangs in your bedroom or the
life-sized crucifix (behind the altar) in the parish church? Perhaps you get a lump
in your throat with a Good Friday glimpse of Jesus en route to his death. Beaten,
bleeding, and carrying his cross, he locks eyes with his sorrowful mother in a look
of love, or do you hear the pounding of the hammer as Jesus is being nailed to that
cross and lifted up on Calvary? You bow your head and reverently kiss the crucifix
as you begin your rosary.
Whatever the images embedded in your awareness, you are correct! The
Universal Exaltation of the Holy and Life-Giving Cross honors the cross on which
Jesus Christ was crucified. In the Eastern Churches the feast dates back to the
dedication of the Church of the Holy Sepulcher (believed to be the site of Christ’s
tomb) in Jerusalem circa 335. It was adopted by the Roman Catholic Church in
the 7th century and the solemnity is
also observed in various Protestant
traditions.
This universal symbol of the
Christian faith represents Christ’s victory over death. The feast celebrates the
redemptive transformation of a barbaric instrument of torture into a divine “tree
of life” that brings hope to humanity. Furthermore, the feast commemorates the
finding of the “true cross” by St. Helena, mother of the Emperor Constantine.
Turn the history pages to post-revolution France, listen to the excellent young
preacher of parish missions, Fr. Basil Anthony Mary Moreau. From his earliest years
in ministry, Fr. Moreau strongly believed that God’s Providence will include the
cross, not only because Christ carried it, but also because it is necessary for each of
us if we are to be made into Christ. In Circular Letter 11, he urges, “It is necessary
to know the mystery of the cross and draw from it the apostolic strength of those
imitators of Jesus Christ whose life here below was a continuous martyrdom.”
This invitation extends to having courage in trials and it demands we become
conformed to Christ crucified. This was so important to our Founder of the Holy
Cross Family that he gave us the motto: The Cross, our only hope. Let us celebrate THE
CROSS, draw near to this source of our salvation and liberation. It is our HOPE.

The Cross, our only hope.

